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Abstract— The uc_Eating ontology is a standardized
unambiguous characterization system for modeling human
food habits and eating processes. The uc_Eating ontology
along with the physiological, environmental, behavioral, and
food ontologies it maps to, provide an infrastructure for
annotating the relationships between food, food consumption,
eating behaviors, and environments creating a foundation for
computable knowledge bases around food and beverage
consumption scenarios, their observation, interrogation, and
manipulation at biological, behavioral, and environmental
levels.

ontology of personalized profiles across several obesity-related
knowledge-domains structured into dedicated modules in order to
support inference about health condition, physical features,
behavioral habits associated with a person, and relevant changes
over time” [9]. The uc_Eating ontology has taken care to
incorporate the most salient elements of Sojic’s eating pattern
model and supports classification of these domain-specific
patterns. Features such as eating habits, social and psychological
influences, as well as nutritional condition, were considered when
building our model of eating behaviors. The identification of
eating behaviors as well as temporal, geographic, and social
contexts in which these behaviors occur, form the basis for the
uc_Eating model. The uc_Eating ontology is located on Github as
part of the IC-FOODS repository of ontologies dedicated to
ontologies related to Food Systems, Food, Behavior, and Health.
Within the National Center for Biomedical Ontology,
classifications of eating behaviors exist within a limited range of
specifications. For example, the Gene Ontology characterizes
eating behavior as the “reduction of food intake in response to
dietary excess” providing little regard to the actual processes that
coincide with eating/drinking or otherwise consumption of foods
[10]. Our goal is to create a further detailed, unambiguous
characterization of those eating behaviors.

I.

INTRODUCTION

1.1 billion adults worldwide are considered overweight
and 312 million are medically diagnosed as obese. Obesity is a
growing epidemic, and rapidly becoming the single largest global
public health challenge [1]. Food, often consumed primarily for
nutrifying and energetic purposes, is also consumed for purposes
of improved performance of an array of human activities. As an
example, individuals consuming multiple small meals per day
compared to infrequent large meals, generally have an increased
energy intake concomitant with increased energy expenditure in
sports or other physical activities [2].
Aside from the frequency and timing of food consumption,
food is often consumed as part of sociocultural rituals. In fact,
many socioeconomic and sociocultural factors relate to choice
architecture and behavioral responses surrounding foods
consumption. Similarly, food habits can be aggregated and
categorized across ethnic, age, socioeconomic and a variety of
other groups/factors. Influences throughout life affect individual
food choices, with downstream consequences for health
phenotypes [3]. Food consumption practices often facilitate
sharing of culture and bringing together of people in a social
setting. In the last decade, American adult participation in social
media climbed from seven to sixty-five percent of the population
[4]. Exposure to social and mass media is altering food habits and
consumption patterns of media consumers [5]. Modern science
clearly demonstrates relationships between human eating
behaviors and disease progression [6][7][8], to date they have
received very limited attention in the world of ontological
research. In their cogent assessment of obesity-related ontology
patterns, Sojic and team highlight the need for “an eating pattern

II.

DESIGN AND METHODS

Open world assumptions of semantic web ontology
languages (OWL) provide a means for capturing the diverse array
of human food consumption behaviors [11]. As a basis for our
knowledge model, the construction of the food habit knowledge
model enables the quantification and characterization of
individual eating patterns [12]. Ontologies provide infrastructure
for annotating relationships between food consumption and
eating behaviors, providing the encoding of the unambiguous
uc_Eating knowledge model into tractable and computable
vocabularies. Existing ontologies such as the Neurobehavioral
Ontology provide classes such as food consumption however,
characterizations are not relevant to the uc_Eating ontology. For
example, the Neurobehavioral Ontology contains the base class
“feeding behavior” with the subclass “food consumption”
characterized by “saccharin consumption” [13]. The Emotion
ontology also contains the class “feeding behavior” with the
subclass “pharyngeal pumping” [14]. The uc_Eating ontology

seeks to characterize actual processes and create a broader range
of specifications. We were therefore unable to completely utilize
existing classes. Within The uc_Eating ontology, classes such as
acquisition processes, production processes, and consumption
processes can be utilized in other ontologies such as the Gene
ontology and the Neurobehavioral Ontology. We used Protégé a
ontology design software to create the uc_Eating ontology [15].
Types, costs, frequencies of foods consumed, times, locations and
settings of food consumption, internal/external influences on
consumption, and physiological consumption process itself inhere
in eating behaviors, essential characteristics.
Breastfeeding, most of Mammalia’s initial mode of food
consumption, provides an interesting model for several biological
and behavioral eating, as well as food production processes. The
pattern begins with the frequency of milk consumption (or
production i.e. “pumping”). This changes as the baby ages.
Immediately after birth, infants are able to suckle their mother’s
breast to receive nutrients that are necessary for life. FIL
(feedback inhibition of lactation), a substance in breast milk
responsible for controlling milk production remains vital. As a
baby suckles milk, FIL allows for the appropriate amount of milk
to be produced based on the babies intake. Thus, being crucial for
determining the needs of a baby. FIL is also capable of
completely ceasing lactation within the mother’s breast modeled
in the uc_Milk ontology. Attachment to the breast is key for the
baby to successfully receive milk. Effective suckling results from
adequate attachment to the breast. Together, the various processes
work in collaboration as a cyclical pattern within the mother’s
body. Weaning, and the gradual termination of breastfeeding
leads to consumption of various non-milk foods consumed
throughout life, giving rise to various food habits and patterns
adapted from internal and external stimuli experienced during
breastfeeding. Additionally, an overlap between breastfeeding
and milk production exists within the uc_Milk ontology and the
uc_Eating ontology. Captured in the uc_Eating ontology,
breastfeeding enables the characterization of other eating patterns
such as, regulated eating behavior, snacking behavior, eating
influenced by the environment etc.
Differentiation of behaviors and processes allow
individual comparisons amongst various scenarios. The base class
“meal eating behavior” characterizes numerous types of meals
consumed by individuals including, celebratory meal, postworkout meal, feasting meal, religious meal, and holiday meal
behaviors. Part of human nature involves the ability to make
decisions on what to eat based on the environmental and social
influences. Compensatory meal behaviors involve food consumed
to compensate for sleep, stress, physical activity and for other
foods consumed. Characterizing environmental influences as
entities help create a full understanding of one’s eating patterns.
Other subclasses include “snacking behavior”, “regulated eating
behavior”, “eating behavior concomitant with other behaviors”
and “eating influenced by external and internal stimuli”. The
entity “eating concomitant with other behavior” enables
classification of eating while engaging in other activities. For
example, if eating is occurring whilst laughing, exercising,
reading, crying, talking and etc. An intersection of behaviors
from the “Physical Activity Health and Fitness Ontology” occurs
with behaviors sourced from “Compendium of Human Physical

Activity” and “American Time Use Survey”[12][16][17]. Various
behaviors implement a multitude of activities with concomitant
behaviors. The base class “Food Consumption Measurement
Methods” allows for the detailed characterization of various food
measurement methods including, real-time monitoring, real-time
logging and distinctive measurement data types. Measurement
methods enable food patterns and habits amongst individuals to
be assessed, quantified and categorized.
The base class “snacking behavior” consists of
distinctive types of snacking behavior delineating when- snacking
take place: after school, late-night, mid-day, etc. Characterizing
various behaviors such as snacking enables determination and
specific identification of eating patterns that occur.
Regulated eating behaviors classify the drivers behind why
people consume various types of foods according to prescriptive
diets. The base class of “regulated eating” comprises of
subclasses identified as “ethically regulated” eating behavior, and
“religiously regulated” eating behavior as well as “health” and
“hunger”-oriented eating behaviors.
In uc_Eating, each eating behavior is classified as a
either a single occurrent or regarded as co-occurrents. Moving
forward, patterns of eating behaviors can be classified into eating
behavior pattern phenotypes. Within multiple entities interact
with each other such as micro-moments, concomitant eating
behaviors and eating influenced by internal stimuli. Micromoments remain characterized by specific in-the-moment
occurrences that can elicit diverse responses. In relation to eating,
people make decisions of what to eat, when to eat, and where to
eat based on micro-moments. The class of “eating influenced by
external stimuli” also connects to the micro-moments where all
aspects of the environment, media and culture come into play.
Although the recognition of individual occurrences occasionally
transpires, the uc_Eating ontology provides clear and concise
vocabularies and models for identification of behaviors amongst
individuals. Deciding which foods to consume vary by individual
contingent on countless attributes, recognized by the uc_Eating
ontology.
III.

CONCLUSION

The study of food consumption persists vastly amongst
anthropologists, biologists, nutritionists, and various allied
scientists. Eating patterns and the consumption of food help
create a means for identifying disease progression. Future
directions for the uc_Eating ontology include building multiple
ontologies such as, the sense ontology and milk ontology to build
an infrastructure with a wide variety of characterizations.
Characterization of human eating patterns provides multiple
current uses such as Google’s micro-moments, which
characterize specific in-the-moment occurrence eliciting different
responses [18]. Through the uc_Eating ontology Google’s micromoments can be enhanced and more specified to a vast variety of
individuals. Other uses include, creating inference patterns to
personalize health condition assessments such as obesity [9].
Multiple processes affect unambiguous characterization of food
consumption, and each containing an array of influences affecting
which eating processes take place.
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